
 

FRAMING THIS MOMENT: Resources, Cautions, and Opportunities 
An Inclusive Community Resource Guide for COVID-19 

Introduction 
The COVID-19 pandemic has affected all of us, in our day-to-day lives, engagements, and work. 
As a School of Education grounded in equity, we often turn to community as an antidote to fear 
and worry. This is an opportunity for us to be generous with each other and gentle with 
ourselves. Being away from each other by geographic distance does not, in any way, preclude 
us from checking in on each other. If you know of someone in their elder years or who is 
immune-compromised, reach out in safe ways by using technology or by calling them. As 
human beings, we are social entities. We need contact and to receive and provide care through 
words and connections. The resources provided below cover a range of topics, all of them 
tethered to our mission-vision of staying well, being informed, and acting from a place of equity 
and justice.  

Let us take this opportunity to remind ourselves and our communities that this virus does not 
have preference or protection for any nationality, race, or ethnicity. Many students, staff, 
faculty, and families, especially those who are read as Asian or Asian American in our School, at 
the University, and across the world have been treated poorly out of facile racism. It is both a 
frequent and misplaced move to name an entire group as suspect. It is important for us to learn 
from the many instances in history when people have made this mistake and have prioritized 
fear over facts. We are better than this and need to do better. Collectives, which we strive to 
be, are not possible if we are quick to demean anyone in our communities. We need collective 
support and that comes from each of us. We hope the following resources, among many 
others, will help guide in these efforts toward collectivity, engagement, well-being, and justice. 
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1. | Resources on Safety (Physical) 
 

• The World Health Organization’s daily updates 
 

• While we are likely familiar with this, here are basics on practicing social distancing, 
washing our hands frequently, disinfecting commonly used objects (including our 
phones), etc. 
 

• Social isolation can increase fear and anxiety. This article puts into perspective how our 
interconnectedness is core to us being social beings, not lone islands. Our emotional and 
mental health are intertwined with our physical health. 
 

• Connect with others, especially as we practice social distancing, and reach out to 
mental health providers. Here are few resources to keep in mind: 

o Helping Students in Distress 
o Manage Stress and Anxiety 

 
• If you know someone who is social distancing in an unsafe environment: 

o Comprehensive Social Distancing is Difficult and Necessary. Here’s How to Keep 
Your Family Safe (also includes information on communicating with children, 
healthy body practices while isolating, etc.) 

o https://www.thehotline.org/ 
 

• Resource for those staying home, but are at risk of violence in the home: 
o The Hotline.org 

 
• Often, information is a strong tool for staying healthy, as it answers the many questions 

in our minds and for bodies. Through graphic designed images, this article shows how 
social distancing can flatten the curve.  
 

• National Center for PTSD: Covid-19 Resources for Managing Stress 
 

• Immigrant Justice Accompaniment Skill-Share, Covid-19/Coronavirus Resources 
 

 

 

https://www.who.int/
https://www.sciencealert.com/practical-tips-for-coronavirus-prevention-and-how-not-to-panic
https://www.sciencealert.com/practical-tips-for-coronavirus-prevention-and-how-not-to-panic
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2020/03/we-need-isolate-ourselves-during-coronavirus-outbreak/607840/?fbclid=IwAR1hR5uHnL04L_fvthkst2HBohI4QE1AkDIbw_d4HZlzph9-muXFaTqgHEY
ohttps://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prepare/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Fcoping.html
https://www.wbur.org/cognoscenti/2020/03/14/coronavirus-social-distancing-asaf-bitton
https://www.wbur.org/cognoscenti/2020/03/14/coronavirus-social-distancing-asaf-bitton
https://www.thehotline.org/
https://www.thehotline.org/
ohttps://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/corona-simulator/?fbclid=IwAR1xNRdwp1a6QQ0p4lN4EbYvt8H25l3u2TY2GGVhBc4lLQExiZqNFa7OVxM
ohttps://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/corona-simulator/?fbclid=IwAR1xNRdwp1a6QQ0p4lN4EbYvt8H25l3u2TY2GGVhBc4lLQExiZqNFa7OVxM
https://www.ptsd.va.gov/covid/index.asp
ohttps://docs.google.com/document/d/1qntCUGNsuQ__zjQidmv6kN4mFEz7M-fEy1L3RxWAh2g/edit?usp=sharing
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2. | Resources on Integrated Health, Physical Activity, and Well-
Being 

 

• Be Fit Pitt with the Healthy Lifestyle Institute – Remote Activity Options:  We 
recognize how working from home and/or not having access to Fitness Centers and 
Classes can disrupt our positive health and activity routines. In response to this, the Be 
Fit Pitt Team, through the Healthy Lifestyle Institute, has made activity remotely 
available. We encourage you to participate in the following: 

o Pitt Staff, Faculty, and Students can subscribe to daily email or text prompts with 
Be Fit Pitt: 
 Steps to Enroll: 

1. Log in to my.pitt.edu 
2. Choose "Profile" (top right corner) 
3. Choose "Pitt Text Messaging Updates" 
4. Go to "Opt-In" Tab 
5. Choose "Be Fit Pitt" 

 
o Visit or Subscribe to our YouTube Page for activity break and workout content: 

Follow along for: 
 Over 500 Activity Break (under 2 minutes) 
 Workouts to follow along with between 5-40 minutes – no equipment 

needed 
 Tutorials and variations for all skill levels 

 
o Coming Soon! Real-time fitness classes you can join from home. 

 
o Professors and Instructors: As you develop online content, consider linking to 

our activity breaks and encourage students to break up their sedentary time 
with one of our easy to follow segments. After 1-2 minutes, they may come back 
more alert and hopefully productive. Email befit@pitt.edu or 
r.j.rogers@pitt.edu for content related questions. 

 

• For our own health: Down Dog is offering workout apps free until April 1, 2020. 
o Amazing site with yoga videos for beginners to advanced and for a whole 

range of needs. 
o Yoga and meditation podcasts by Dr. Sally Sherman. 

 
• The YMCA 360 Virtual Classes offers on-demand videos to bring instruction into 

your home.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMIkNMkFN3Lrz0WuUQXMK-g/featured
mailto:befit@pitt.edu
mailto:r.j.rogers@pitt.edu
https://www.downdogapp.com/
https://www.sallyshermanpittsburgh.com/
https://ymca360.org/
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• Check in with each other and with students regularly (see communications 
recommendations, including asking students preferred ways of being in contact). 
 

• This Editable Google Sheet includes references and links from various colleagues 
across the world on other wellness, collective care, and anti-racism resources. 
 

• Talking to Children about Covid-19  
 

• Taking Care of Your Mental Health in the Face of Uncertainty  
 

• Mental Health and Coping during COVID-19 
 

• Tips For Managing Your Anxiety About the Coronavirus  
 

• Decolonizing Community Care in Response to COVID-19  
 

3. | Resources on Mindfulness 
 

• Practicing mindfulness is important in terms of managing stress in response to the 
coronavirus. The following articles provide guidance: 

o How Mindfulness Can Help You Navigate the Coronavirus Panic 
o A Mindfulness Practice for Facing Your Fears 

 
• There are a number of tools/services to help with practicing mindfulness, including: 

o Insight Timer is a free smartphone app that has a large collection of free talks 
and meditations, including many on working with anxiety and stress. 

o 10% Happier (App/website) is providing free meditations and talks related to 
managing Coronavirus stress and anxiety:  

o Headspace  
o Calm 

 
• For tips and resources on managing anxiety and stress related to COVID-19, the Centers 

for Disease Control offers a mental health resources website. 
 

• There are a number of websites to explore nature from the safety of your home, 
including: 

o Explore Nature Live Cams 
o Yosemite National Park virtual tour 
o Yellowstone National Park virtual tour 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kjvHp_Wt3FLZyA58jHihxXNBRV5Hqk_0jU14v2XgjTE/edit?usp=sharing
https://healthier.stanfordchildrens.org/en/how-to-talk-with-kids-about-covid-19/%20https:/higherlogicdownload.s3.amazonaws.com/NASN/3870c72d-fff9-4ed7-833f-215de278d256/UploadedImages/PDFs/02292020_NASP_NASN_COVID-19_parent_handout.pdf
https://afsp.org/taking-care-of-your-mental-health-in-the-face-of-uncertainty/?fbclid=IwAR2l18zsPuuAXCLRMnLwqr2Am94EkYBJafiywCDveyzPxNhlxbihFwJHeCI
https://www.eehealth.org/blog/2020/03/tips-for-managing-your-anxiety-about-the-coronavirus/
https://ndncollective.org/indigenizing-and-decolonizing-community-care-in-response-to-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR3Tw92pFIU_aFhuW7d61ThXcXzPVawcFqC5W7e_Dkpz-4yL50Cj3lEQBoU
https://ndncollective.org/indigenizing-and-decolonizing-community-care-in-response-to-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR3Tw92pFIU_aFhuW7d61ThXcXzPVawcFqC5W7e_Dkpz-4yL50Cj3lEQBoU
https://www.mindful.org/how-mindfulness-can-help-you-navigate-the-coronavirus-panic/
https://www.mindful.org/a-mindfulness-practice-for-facing-your-fears/
https://insighttimer.com/
https://www.tenpercent.com/coronavirussanityguide
https://www.headspace.com/headspace-meditation-app
https://www.calm.com/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprepare%2Fmanaging-stress-anxiety.html
https://explore.org/livecams
https://www.virtualyosemite.org/about-virtual-yosemite/
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/virtualtours.htm
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o Smithsonian National Zoo and Conservation Biology Institute 
 

4. | Resources on Anti-racism 
 

• Racial Equity and Social Justice Resources relevant to COVID-19 and its relationship 
with inequities 
 

• Speaking Up Against Racism Around the New Coronavirus 
 

• COVID-19: Your Voices against Stigma and Discrimination 
 

• Coronavirus Does Not Discriminate, and Neither Should We  
 

• 5 Ways to Fight Racism and Xenophobia 
 

• National Association of School Psychologists: Countering COVID-19 (Coronavirus) 
Stigma and Racism: Tips for Parents and Caregivers 
 

• National Association of School Psychologists:  Countering Coronavirus Stigma and 
Racism: Tips for Teachers and Other Educators 

 
• Coronavirus Fears Show How 'Model Minority' Asian Americans Become the 'Yellow 

Peril' 
 

5. |Resources on Culturally Relevant Practices and Activities 
 

• Refusing xenophobia and racism, especially in these times: 
o In Global Response to COVID-19, There’s No Room for Racism 
o When Xenophobia Spreads like a Virus 

 
• Accessible Teaching in the Time of COVID-19 (draws from lessons learned in dis/ability 

culture and community around accessible teaching)  
 

• Anti-oppressive and anti-racist Homeschooling Resources  
 

• People's Education Movement LA Teaching Resources 
 

https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://www.racialequitytools.org/fundamentals/resource-lists/resources-addressing-covid-19-with-racial-equity-lens
https://www.racialequitytools.org/fundamentals/resource-lists/resources-addressing-covid-19-with-racial-equity-lens
ohttps://www.tolerance.org/magazine/speaking-up-against-racism-around-the-new-coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR0vdX6pTrIMttfYXZc5DwRPFZhQfHY4OEt-pVOnzBvwE2TB4L5n1tJo6Eo
ohttps://www.voicesofyouth.org/covid-19-your-voices-against-stigma-and-discrimination?fbclid=IwAR0M3Ps90X7i3Hg4HghCwWVgCEqIyMfSg4c3rSPFXEepLF4GCmJmq-0H_r0
https://www.nycleadershipacademy.org/blog/coronavirus-does-not-discriminate-and-neither-should-we/?fbclid=IwAR0d8Zm99ZTNm4DDUM_iH1pqdyZZ7b8D9jrckBG6y9-Jp7N16aVe5SI3C5M
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/countering-coronavirus-stigma-and-racism-tips-for-teachers-and-other-educators
https://www.nasponline.org/resources-and-publications/resources-and-podcasts/school-climate-safety-and-crisis/health-crisis-resources/countering-coronavirus-stigma-and-racism-tips-for-teachers-and-other-educators
https://www.latimes.com/opinion/story/2020-03-08/global-response-coronavirus-xenophobia
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/02/811363404/when-xenophobia-spreads-like-a-virus
ohttps://docs.google.com/document/d/1rBqt7UJ7U_8Nz0mnLgbRd3TsSgzoJ1gawefZPCNNmAY/edit?fbclid=IwAR3y9ATjb-airaSIC_9gzQ8hXe52jJ7PqIONoR4m5435JzS3Fpv9HEDAQSc
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6. | Resources on Teaching, Learning, and Leading in Trying Times 
 

• Online resources from the Chronicle of Higher Education 
 

• Talking with students about changes 
 

• Pitt resources to support remote work 
 

• “A Letter to Educators Teaching Online for the First Time” 
 

• Why You Should Ignore All that Coronavirus-Inspired Productivity Pressure 
 

7. | Resources on Joy 
 

• The Joy of Teaching 
 

• Some cooking blogs, for those working from home and dealing with worry (for more 
information, contact Dr. Katrina Bartow Jacobs at kbjacobs@pitt.edu.   

o https://smittenkitchen.com 
o https://pressureluckcooking.com 
o https://www.pressurecookrecipes.com 
o https://www.markbittman.com/recipes 

 
• The joy of singing, from a street in Italy on lockdown. 

 
• The joy of drawing with Steve Harpster. 

 

8. | Resources for Those Caring for Children and Teens 
 

• Community Leisure Learns blog post for family resources. These resources are used in 
afterschool programming, Pitt’s Kids, and for in home learning. 
 

• The National Child Traumatic Stress Network is highly reputable and informative for 
families. 
 

https://www.chronicle.com/article/Preparing-for-Emergency-Online/248230
ohttps://wiobyrne.com/teaching-when-things-go-sideways/?fbclid=IwAR1MvjFxa8t1TV9_c_vIgRCaSU6MnpzQ-eK-2GsByjHuVMPjhDkrF0mnRoM
ohttps://wiobyrne.com/teaching-when-things-go-sideways/?fbclid=IwAR1MvjFxa8t1TV9_c_vIgRCaSU6MnpzQ-eK-2GsByjHuVMPjhDkrF0mnRoM
ohttps://www.edsurge.com/news/2020-03-13-a-letter-to-educators-teaching-online-for-the-first-time?utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8g6FAqt_N9H8RTds7W-fIRioH6k7mn2GmYJQ1nF0IFqhhWMmwXcVSCsqfxT_gekrw1YRlsQ02741auflzZM-ryA9vSLQ&_hsmi=84837691&utm_source=hs_email&utm_content=84825383&hsCtaTracking=d06050b9-6bf0-4fbd-b16b-2585bb4ac410%7Cac08eba7-bfe4-4bbb-8749-77175dd9a160
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-You-Should-Ignore-All-That/248366?utm_source=Iterable&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=campaign_1113619&cid=at&source=ams&sourceId=5099461
mailto:kbjacobs@pitt.edu
https://smittenkitchen.com/
https://pressureluckcooking.com/
https://www.pressurecookrecipes.com/
https://www.markbittman.com/recipes
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1029761294062696
http://www.cll.pitt.edu/?p=779
ohttps://www.nctsn.org/search?query=coronavirus
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• Project Reassure offers resources for adults to use while caring for young victims 
displaced or distressed by traumatic events 
 

• Google Classroom Tutorial for Teachers 2019 
 

• “150+ Enrichment Activities for Children While Parents are Working Remotely” 
 

• National Association of School Psychologists: Talking to Children About COVID-19 
(Coronavirus): A Parent Resource 
 

• National Association of School Psychologists: Responding to COVID-19: Brief Action 
Steps for School Crisis Response Teams 
 

• NPR: Just for Kids: A Comic Exploring the New Coronavirus 
 

• Teaching Tolerance: Teaching through Coronavirus 
 

• National Literacy Trust: Family Zone web portal 
 

• The Kennedy Center Artist-in-Residence Mo Willems: Lunch Doodles and Ideas for 
Writing 
 

• National Geographic: Classroom Education Resources and National Geographic Kids 
 

• The Weather Channel: Short videos for children (daily at 50 minutes past the hour) 
 

• Scholastic: Learn at home day-by-day projects 
 

• PBS: Nova Labs program 
 

• NASA: Kid’s Club program 
 

• Penn State offers a template for young learners 
 

9. | Resources on Homeschooling 
 

• Tips for children being homeschooled 
 

https://www.projectreassure.pitt.edu/
https://www.projectreassure.pitt.edu/
ohttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7fkADrNhCPg&t=&fbclid=IwAR240i6tvkw6C-mNwjO6l3xdj1D9TSwBJibOi3wY8ljpTTErFxTizYig6Dw
ohttps://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KCFnWreu4v7VoO3NbgP-Qcq2LyE1FvliYSoiTLRY7Qg/htmlview?usp=sharing&fbclid=IwAR2mOp_WuBGxQQ-wpzp0PDkdo7N-FPTrruM9hgLHnm5NHTUYAUifZbJElUA&sle=true:
file:///C:%5CUsers%5Cglatshaw%5CAppData%5CLocal%5CMicrosoft%5CWindows%5CINetCache%5CContent.Outlook%5CSYYHVSLC%5Cohttps:%5Cwww.nasponline.org%5Cresources-and-publications%5Cresources-and-podcasts%5Cschool-climate-safety-and-crisis%5Chealth-crisis-resources%5Ctalking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
file:///C:%5CUsers%5Cglatshaw%5CAppData%5CLocal%5CMicrosoft%5CWindows%5CINetCache%5CContent.Outlook%5CSYYHVSLC%5Cohttps:%5Cwww.nasponline.org%5Cresources-and-publications%5Cresources-and-podcasts%5Cschool-climate-safety-and-crisis%5Chealth-crisis-resources%5Ctalking-to-children-about-covid-19-(coronavirus)-a-parent-resource
file:///C:%5CUsers%5Cglatshaw%5CAppData%5CLocal%5CMicrosoft%5CWindows%5CINetCache%5CContent.Outlook%5CSYYHVSLC%5Cohttps:%5Cwww.nasponline.org%5Cresources-and-publications%5Cresources-and-podcasts%5Cschool-climate-safety-and-crisis%5Chealth-crisis-resources%5Cresponding-to-covid-19brief-action-steps-for-school-crisis-response-teams
file:///C:%5CUsers%5Cglatshaw%5CAppData%5CLocal%5CMicrosoft%5CWindows%5CINetCache%5CContent.Outlook%5CSYYHVSLC%5Cohttps:%5Cwww.nasponline.org%5Cresources-and-publications%5Cresources-and-podcasts%5Cschool-climate-safety-and-crisis%5Chealth-crisis-resources%5Cresponding-to-covid-19brief-action-steps-for-school-crisis-response-teams
https://www.npr.org/sections/goatsandsoda/2020/02/28/809580453/just-for-kids-a-comic-exploring-the-new-coronavirus
https://www.tolerance.org/
https://literacytrust.org.uk/family-zone/
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
https://www.kennedy-center.org/education/mo-willems/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/education/
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
https://weloveweather.tv/for-kids/?fbclid=IwAR1esH7N_DikWJM3Y3RTeNa01Ae_sqwKei52DFprFCn10_2FpUXgx3PdjT8
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome.html
https://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/labs/
https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html
https://twitter.com/NMSPennState/status/1238798102435377152
ohttps://drive.google.com/open?id=1-Li9-6rPTMO8kmXsNrFqG6Xv_VXG2Ulq
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• Facebook group with many ideas and links  
 

• A huge resource list compiled by Cassie Brownell at the University of Toronto 
 

• One family’s schedule with ideas for scheduling work, homeschooling, and fun, 
Courtesy of Dulari Tahbildar 
 

•  “Homeschool Hideout” offers a list of 150+ educational shows on Netflix 
 

•  “150+ Enrichment Activities for Children While Parents are Working Remotely” 
 

• Coloring pages from Visit Pittsburgh 
 

• Center for online learning for children with disabilities 
 

• 10 Strategies for Online Learning During a Coronavirus Outbreak from the 
International Society for Technology Education 
 

• Free learning resources for those with children at home: 
 

10.  | Resources for Museums, Libraries, and Other Sites to Virtually 
Visit 

 

○ The New York Public Library Digital Collection 

○ Metropolitan Opera 

○ National Museum of African American History and Culture 

○ Avery Research Center in Charleston, SC 

○ National Gallery of Art, Washington, D.C. 

○ British Museum of London 

○ Guggenheim Museum, New York 

○ Black Cultural Archives 

○ Musée d’Orsay, Paris 

○ National Museum of Modern and Contemporary Art, Seoul 

ohttps://www.facebook.com/groups/209403520421915/?ref=share
ohttps://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KCFnWreu4v7VoO3NbgP-Qcq2LyE1FvliYSoiTLRY7Qg/htmlview?usp=sharing&sle=true
ohttps://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1i01uomplsBnbcdOL71UO7mbXU5LnRAEaBpe5EPbZ16U/edit?fbclid=IwAR2fFfXOUube3wR7j0avSIEeZtGqlig-TlumyWAK0AzVuRAv-GIbp0o1XLA#gid=0
ohttps://homeschoolhideout.com/educational-shows-on-netflix/?fbclid=IwAR20hxcwYjEUn0Y0h_PIheKo8s-YKrmUMkK58KamcLbDvr2JwSp9EENseso)
ohttps://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1KCFnWreu4v7VoO3NbgP-Qcq2LyE1FvliYSoiTLRY7Qg/htmlview?usp=sharing&fbclid=IwAR2mOp_WuBGxQQ-wpzp0PDkdo7N-FPTrruM9hgLHnm5NHTUYAUifZbJElUA&sle=true
https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/
https://www.metopera.org/user-information/nightly-met-opera-streams/
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○ Pergamon Museum, Berlin 

○ Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam 

○ Van Gogh Museum, Amsterdam 

○ The J. Paul Getty Museum, Los Angeles 

○ Uffizi Gallery, Florence 

○ MASP, São Paulo 

○ National Museum of Anthropology, Mexico City 

○ https://artsandculture.google.com/ 

○ These 12 Famous Museums Offer Virtual Tours You Can Take on Your Couch 
 

11. | Resources on Analysis of Past Crises and Disasters 
 

• This resource, written by Naomi Klein, who has long written about disaster capitalism, 
supports our social scientific knowledge about global crises and who suffers, who is at 
risk, and who benefits. 
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